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Succeeding Gresham Vindicator, Gresham Gazette, Fast Multnomah Biconi 
Multnomah Reconi and Montavilia Herald.

Published Every Friday at Gresham, Ore., by the Bkxvbh Stats Pvhushixg Co 
H. A. DARNA1.L, Entrón ano Masaukh.
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■Y In the acreage which they have de 
voted to u Inter wheal Knnsa*. In 
(Hann. Illinois. Nebraska nnd tMtlo 
lend ranking In the order given In 
the crowing of spring—wheat the lend 
lug and practically the only producing 
states are North Dakota. Minnesota, 
South Dakota ami Washington, the 
rank being In the order

nnro your watch 9 UULO KEEP TIME !

Filter»--! as second class matter at the postoMCS al tireshaui. Oregon.

SUtSCil’.PT’Oi RATES l‘er Yetr. |l.«0 tn •<Knnce to torelgn coimtrieh. fl >0 Six Month* 
7X 1 hrev month» trial »ubm riptionx MV. Single eopiea Sc. A*k tor clubbing rate*

lEB’TTlXCES -bouiti b* sent b) KxprtM or PoMothu’e Money Order, Registered Ixilter or Cheek. 
Stamp» accepted up to 50 cent*.

BECEiPTS for »ubecriplion« are not »ent unit*» requested. The change of label on your paper 
will indicate the receipt of your remittaee If it doe» not please notify u».

•iSCMTIMIAWCES If yon d<> n*»t wish your paper continue<i please notify us about the time t’u' 
»ubMcnption expire*. " Me And this plan most satisfactory U» our patrons, though it i» not in 
accordance with our personal views

CMAB6E M IOORESS In ordering i hange of address give old as well a» new address.

COitESrOWOENTS are wanted in every t.'tnmunity If no correspon<lence appears from your 
neighborhood, you are respect fully reqv *ated to send us a» many local items as you can

iDlEITlSlW UTES PROFESSION Al. i’ARlh (one inch), J6e <*aeh issue. CARDS OFTH AN K.s 
(not exceeding two inches,) MeenU. LETTERS OF CON’bOLENCK (not exceetling four inches) 
>1 OBITUARIES for »ubacribers or their immediate families, free, up to 100 word*. I «‘cut 
per word (or additional words. WANT kDS at 1 cent per word for first tusarstiou. subsequent 
insertions. 15to 2U words. 10 cents A' to 30 wonts, 15 cents . to to words. cent'« K KA PERS 
1 cent per word per issue. DISPLAY ADVERTISING, rwte* made known on application.

All Lodge, Grange. School, Church, or other notices or advertisements of socials, parties, 
dance*, concert*, theatrical*, etc., given for a profit, charged for at regular rate»

In order to insure change of ad advertisers must have copy in this office uot later than 
Thursday pretexting day of publication.

nitKTixs is our specialty. We are well equipped to do the best wiirk at current prices 
Especially farmer»' and business men's Letter Heads. Enveh>pes. Butter Wrapper». Statements, 
etc., in small or large quantities. Auction Bill». Dodgers. Posters, etc., printed on short notice.
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EDITORIAL COMMINI

MR WM. J. CLARKE of Ger
vais has applied to us for 

space for the following little 
story of abuse of the interests of 
the people in the office of state 
printer. This story of whole
sale waste may all be true, but 
we wish to call your attention to 
the fact that Mr. William Clarke 
has never said anything about 
the matter before and if he 
knew such to be true he should 
have told the public about it. 
It is not necessarily the present 
incumbent’s fault that such 
waste exists. He is not the leg
islature. nor the governor, either 
of which should take note of the 
conditions of that office and if it 
is true that the expenses of run
ning that department are out of 
proportion to necessities should 
suggest or provide for a reduc
tion. We never heard of an of
ficer objecting to his own salary. 
Mr. Duniway has not proven an 
exception in that matter and we 
believe his competitor would be 
were he once installed. Mr. 
Clarke is an assembly nominee 
for the position. He tells us he 
will administer the position more 
honestly, and in the interests of 
the people. Yet he associated 
himself with a crowd that denies 
that the people are competent to 
name their own officers, and, 
practically, that they have any 
interest in the government. He 
has been nominated clearly in 
violation of the method proposed 
by the law, and then appeals to 
us for votes to defeat what he 
calls a law-breaker and grafter. 
We cannot see the consistency in 
his argument and have returned 
his money to him with a few 
pointed explanations that we 
cannot sell space to men who 
violate the intent of the law to 
boost themselves into office. If 
it is true that the expenses of 
the office are out of proportion to 
the proposition it may be neces
sary for the people to look 
it, if the ligislature will not. 
produce a portion of what 
Clark says:

Do you know tliat one year's income 
of the State Printer, under the law gov
erning the conduct of that department, 
is greater than the combined salaries of 
the governor, eecrt-tary of state, state 
treasurer, bank examiner, superintend
ent of public instruction and attorney 
general; of the live justices and clerk of 
the supreme court; the master fish 
warden, two state watersuperintendent» 
state engineer, two members of state 
tax commission, insurance commissioner 
lals>r commissioner and governor? That 
it would pay the expenses of any two 
departmbnts of state, and his income 
for two years would defray the ex|tenses 
of a session of the legislature? It is a 
fact. Furthermore, under the new 
printing law which goes into effect in 
January. 1911, hie profits will la- much 
greater than they are now, crafty jug
gling of the figures in a maze of tech- 
nicalitiee to the contrary notwitlietand 
ing.

Here are some plain startling figures, 
backed by the records and the facts 
whichchallenge successful contradiction

Fjr the years of 11107-1908 the state 
printer received from the state printing 
fund 163,064.28, and $11,772.40 for in
stitutional and departmental printing, 
a total of $•14.1*38.68. Up to August I, 
1910, he had drawn $29,976.13 from the 
printing fund, and $18,088.52 for de
partmental and institutional work,

making a total of $48/164.65 Based 
upon his receipts for the same work, 
upon a smaller scale two years ago, it 
is conservatively estimated that he will 
receive an aggregate of $43.500 the re
maining live months of the year 1910, 
for printing departmental reports, in
stitutional reports, p inting the code, 
32 initiative measures with argument* 
for or against t he same, corrupt prac
tices pamphlets. etc., or a grand total 
of $91,584.65 for tiie years 1909 1910, and 
of $156,401 33 for the four-years’term. 
Making a generous allowance of $4-’>.0O0 
far salaries and other expenses of his 
office leaves him a net profit of $111,- 
401.33.

IN IDAHO some of the govern
ment timber reserves sell tim

ber to logging and milling com
panies for as high as four dollars 
a thousand. The loggers make 
money at it. The lumber is 
worth it. If the lumber was 
grabbed by the trust it would 
charge the public just as much, 
but the school funds would not 
get any of it. The timber would 
be destroyed over great areas 
instead of being so cut as to con
serve and perpetuate it. Uncle 
Sam makes mistakes, but if the 
timber trust succeeds in swiping 
the timber reserves—for that is 
what all this yell about develop
ing our resourses comes to—the 
people will pay twice what they 
would for lumber and a few mil- 
ionaires take everything in sight. 
—Labor Press.

BOYS AND GIRLS’ CLUBS.
On« of the moat eacouraglug nnd In 

leresting methods which have recent
ly been employed to aid In the good 
work of spreading agricultural educa
tion has been through the organization 
of boys and girls' agricultural clubs lu 
many states of the Union. These usu 
ally trace their begiuulng to competi
tive contests of one kind or another in 
which special awards have been of
fered The work has spread and be
come more comprehensive until there 
are today clubs for corn growing. cot
ton growing, potato and fruit growing, 
poultry raising, live stock study, bird 
study, domestic science and art study 
and high school improvement. The 
work of these clubs seems to have first 
been given state wide aid and recognl 
tlon in New York In 1908 through the 
work of the College of Agriculture of 
Cornell university In th* publication of 
its nature study bulletins. Since that 
time the work has taken a great varie
ty of forms and has tieen developed In 
a numbe- of other states In a numtier 
of instances the same work has lieen 
Inaugurated through the farsightedness 
and enterprise of some city or county 
superintendent. In the stnto of Ne
braska. where the work has been very 
thoroughly organized, it has been car
ried on under the leadership of the 
state superintendent of public Instruc- 
don in co-operation with the State Ag
ricultural 
county in 
the plans, 
corn and
sent out from beadquarters, while the 
girls practice baking in accordance 
with recipes sent from the domestic 
science department of the state uni ver 
alty

Early In the fall a 
held in each school, 
winning exhibits and
essays being taken to the township 
■how. then to a county exhibit and 
finally to the state corn growing and 
corn cooking contest at Lincoln, 
ing this 
is held. 
3.000 of 
from all
a similar plan is followed, the best ex
hibits from the lo*-al and country clubs 
being taken to the state exhibit held 
at the state college of agriculture dur 
ing Farmers' week In Ohio. Illinois. 
Iowa. Texas. Georgia and a few oth
er states similar work has been adopt
ed. if on a somewhat smaller scale 
In number of members the liovs' and 
girls’ clubs of New York lend with 
75.000: Nebraska has 25.000; 
sippi. G.fXTO: Indiana. 
Dakota, each .5.000 
work of these clubs 
bllities for expansion
and should be given generous suptsirt 
by local, state and federal agricultural 
nnd educational agencies. The work 
of the clubs so far has not only meant 
more cotton, corn, potatoes, and smnll 
grain per acre, better bread and pas- 
fry. but It has aroused an Interest In 
civic and social Improvement nnd bet
ter home conditions, most of all en
riching and making useful and help 
ful the lives of all those who have had 
a hand in ft. Farmers' bulletin No 
3S5.recentlyissued.takosup the origin, 
scope and pr*-sent worl« of tbe clubs 
above referred to nnd should be In the 
hands of every public school teacher 
and school official In the land.

college. Practically every 
the state Is now Included In 

The boys grow their show 
vegetables under directions

local contest Is 
the three prize 
the three best

Dur 
s'-sslon a grand corn banquet 
attended by from 2.000 to 
the brightest boys and girls 
over the stare In New York

hn* been posted before 
to the fact that the new 
aetnliirld section usually

Unless one 
hand relative 
comer Into a 
consumes a season In finding out that
rarely will beans ihmI as they should 
unless they an- given pro|»-r Irrlgn 
lion Without the needed moisture 
they may keep on blossoming the sen 
son through, but they will 
pods.

produce no

Ire turned 
not a bail

The orchard should not 
Into a hog lot. but It Is 
Idea Io turn the drove of hogs Into 
the on-hard for three or four hours ev 
ery few days from now on until hnr 
vest time to clean up the defective and 
wormy fruit. They will not only rel
ish the fruit, but will play smash with 
a good many worms More than this, 
it removes from under the trees a 
mess w hich Is likely to be sort of uns 
ty at picking time.

While scenery Is not usunlly figured 
as a tangible aaaet when one pur- 
chases farm or ranch. It Is ueverthe 
leas a source of much satisfaction nnd 
Inspiration when one Is working atlcld 
to lift bls head nnj see the varied 
greenery and translucent blue hate of 
mountain vale, ridge or slope, the 
same, yet ever cbauglug with the 
change In density of air. In angle of 
sunlight and with shadow cast by 
passing cloud. Nuch tree clad slo|»e* 
are never dull or prosy, but a constant 
object of admiration on the part of 
former plain country dwellers.

Experiments which tire being 
ducted ulottK the line of growing

con- 
cam 

phor trees In the territory bordering 
the gulf coast seem to prove that con 
dltious there are as favorable for the 
proper development of the tree as are 
to tie found In China or Japan One 
Louisiana horticulturist reports trees 
on his premises having a diameter of 
thirty inches and sixty feet tall which 
seem entirely acclimated and mature 
their fruit each year It is his opinion 
that camphor growing could la* follow 
ed In the sections mentioned on a prof 
liable commercial scale

feeding ex|>erlments which have 
t*en carried on by various ex|M*riment 
stations show that the cost of a tnllk 
producing ration for the average dairy 
cow for a year Is $41 On the aver
age farm the feed bill for the year will 
run from $."> to $10 less than this. In 
any case, it Is Important to ascertain 
by means of milk measurement and 
testing whether the Income from the 
several Individuals composing the herd 
exceeds by a g-e-d margin this annual 
feed bill. If It does not the loafers 
should Im* converted Into tinned meats 
for Uncle Nam's soldiers

I

into 
We 
Mr.

What appears to be somewhat 
near a record in clearing log
ged off land for cultivrtion is de
scribed by a Seattle man who 
cleared 200 acres of average 
stump land in Chelan county, for 
$8,638.14, an average of $43.25 
an acre. The modern methods 
of land clearing are rapidly 
working toward a settlement of 
the fertile logged-off lands of the 
country, and no other form of 
development can do more for the 
northwest. The sample of clear
ing mentioned has been described 
in detail in an article written 
by C. F. Whaley of Seattle 
for Pacific Northwest Commerce. 
He gives the folowing as the 
distribution of the expense 
of clearing the 200-acre 
tract: Labor, $5287.77; powder, 
$1882.41; fuse, 85.77; caps, $38.- 
90; repairs and supplies, .$319.89; 
incidentals $23.40; total $8638.14.

Missis- 
Oblo nnd North 
members The 
bas vast possi- 
and usefulness.

The last measure on the list be
fore the people is No. 362. It 
would cut out useless appeals, 
reduce the cost of litigation and 
make verdicts in civil cases re
turnable by a three-fourths vote 
of the jury. Every man who has 
ever seen a case tried where a 
big corporation Beast was fight
ing some wretched widow or 
cripple knows that this latter 
feature would give the Beast less 
chance to pack the jury with one 
man. Under the present proced
ure that is all the packing it 
to do.

A
mg

appeared on how 
wilier' giving the 
successfully used 
of Athens. 111., to

has

col-The Oregon Agricultural 
lege is ready for the fall term. 
A large amount of new equip
ment and several new buildings 
have been added to the already 
fine opportunities the young peo
ple will have who take advan
tage of the best school in the 
state for the farmer’s children.

EXTERMINATING FLEAS.
lady reader of this department llv* 
near Ladoga. Ind . noticing the ar

ticle which recently
to get rid of fleas, 
method which was 
on a farm northeast 
which her family moved In the fall of
1896. She stares that the fall on their 
arrival and the next summer they were 
almost eaten alive by fleas, and she 
doesn’t sec* how the stock survived z
either. There were fleas In the cow 

I shed, fleas In the barn and barnyard, 
fleas in woodshed, with plenty in the 
house The fall of 1897 and the early 
winter was warm, so that they had 
fleas most all winter. The following 
spring before the fleas had thawed out 
and begun to hop her husband and th» 
hired man dug out and hauled afield 
all of the manure about the premises— 
every bit, clean to the ground They 
■Iso raked all of the litter out of the 
wood and carriage sheds and burned 
that. They expected the fleas as usual, 
but none turned up. nor have any ap
peared on the place since. Attacked 
when they were, the frosty morning 
and spring rains seem to have finished 
them Of course, ns our corres|»ondent 
suggests, this plan will do no good for 
the balance of this year, blit the flea 
pestered might keep It In mind to carry 
out next spring.

If mil, we'll cure it. ami then you'll 
Homier why you ditrnt think id us 
long before.

All our work guaranteed, 
slipshod job 
workmen

You'll
either.

Al UN IS
For Dry Goods, Groceries, and 
Light Hardware.

Foster Road and Main St.

are 
not

No hasty, 
leaves our shop. Olir 
skillisl and conscientious, 
grumble nt the prices,

W. C. Belt, M. I)., C.M.
< »live over First State Itank

Fred D. Flora
191 ty Morrison St

POKTLAND, - OREGON
(N««ar l*ap's Restaurant)

If you want an attractive job 
of printing done, call in

L. I). MAHONE
ATTOHNFY-AT LAW

Estate, Probate and Corpora ton 
Law.

Prompt Attention to All BuaIii«*m
AIM Henry Hldg I'hour, Mailt lOiU

PORTLAND G H Kt i ON

Real

I'hunv. office, II», ru* , I*

GBKHIIAM, • • i

.1. M. SHORT, M I). 
S. P. BUTNER, M. D.

fhvaltlaes-Nai gessa
Gresham. • Oregon

it it. orr

OTT

tireahain.

BROTHERS
III Mis is

Oregon

Motion Pictures
GRESHAM GRANGE HALL

Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
NIGHTS

Big Double Show for 10c
Smith Bros. Managers Gresham

People of Oregon
ITS LIP IO VOLI

The popular Colonist Fares will again be in effect between Sep- 
temlier 15th and October 15th, during which period tickets to 
Portland will be on sale daily from

CHICAGO at
ST. LOUIS
OMAHA
KANSAS CITY
ST. PAUL

$33.00
32.00
2.5.00
25.00
25.00

and from other cities correspondingly low. These are Westbound 
one-way fares only, but anyone here can REPAY for relatives in 
the East, if desired. Consult your local railroad agent

NOW IS THE TIME
To any readers whose orchards may 

have been run over with tire the past 
spring It utu.v be n great source of 
comfort to know that fire damage 
usually shows up worst the first sea 
son following Its tseurrence. If the 
cambium layer of the trunk is uot 
more than half d*-str<>ycd there is reu 
son to ex|ie*-t that the tree will heal 
nnd continue ns n useful Individual in 
the on-hard family. If the damage 
exceeds this It is quratlonable If in the 
long run the tree would UM better l<e 
removed and n new out- set In Its place. 
However, the degree of recovery It 
makes the second season following the 
tire Injury will determine the rfest 
course to follow

Do No« Delay Your Fall Planting

fFroi

FRANCE 
HOLLAND 

JAPAN 
and the AZORES

Oar Aanaal Importations are Now 
Arriving and

DOMESTIC STOCKS ARE 
BE1N44 MADE READY 

FOR DELIV EH Y

to let the world know of your vast resources and splendid oppor
tunities for home building. Write to everyone you know in the 
East. Send them good instructive printed matter, and tell them 
that the cost of getting here is but little more than half the usual 
cost, and to call on a representative of the

Oregon Railroad & Navigation Co. 
for all desirttd information, or address 

WM. McMURRAY, General Passenger Agent. 
PORTLAND, OREGON

PORTLAND RAILWAY LIGHT & POWER CO.
FREQUENT RAPID COMFORTABLE

Springwater Division
STATIONS EASTBOUND

STRAWBERRY

'P ROSES
FRUIT, SHADE

‘¡,1 Vfxooino PLANTS
A card of inquiry will bring a prompt, 
courteous reply and a copy of our New

AUTUMN CATALOG NO. 261 

Let iu help ma*r* vonr home brli-Sn-r swd rent 
gronnrl, more »siuable and Sl.,ie altrmlhe.

Early Ordorn Srcuro 
Soloot Roaorv.itlom

Writs Today

Portland Sees Co.
PORTLAND, OREGON —
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a Dally Except Hunday. A. M. figure* In Roman. P. M. figure* In black.

For Oregon City, Canemah Park and way points, change cars at Golf 
Junction. »

For Lenta, Mt. Hcott and vast side points, change cars at Lents Junction
General Offices, Electric Bldg. Seventh and Alder Sts., Poktlan», Oriuom.
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